
then the National league is even
weaker on offense, when stacked
against the younger organization,
than was believed.

As for defense, the Red Sox have
hit .253 for three games against the
best pitching the parent circuit has
to offer. Which is better than the
National clubs were able to do
against Alexander and Mayer.

For heroes there are three choices,
aside from George Foster, whose
pitching and batting won the sec-
ond game for the Red Sox. They are
Duffy Lewis, Larry Gardner and Jack
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His Triple Yesterday Is Longest Hit
Made in World's Series

Barry, all American leaguers". Barry
was accepted as a reliable man before
the title battles started. And he has
lived up to all claims. His work
around second base has been the
most remarkable ever seen In a
world's series, shading even the best
efforts of Eddie Collins and John
Elvers. Compared to his rivals Barry
stands out strongly.

Consider Lewis. Duff has batted
.296 for the American league season,
but there were frequent predictions
Jtfaat the dazzling shoots of the Phil-- J

ly right-hand- er would tie him in
knots. Lewis, despite his smart av-
erage, was stamped as one of the
weak spots in Carrigan's attacking,
combination. But the vital statistics --

show that Lewis has soaked six hits
in 12 efforts, four off Alex and two
off Mayer.

Two of these punches have scored
runs, the sixth yesterday driving in
the counter that copped the game.

Gardner was branded as a weakling
before the first ball was pitched. But
not since Shore zipped through his
initial curve last Friday has the vet-- 1

Larry Gardner's Work at Third for.
Red Sox Has Surprised Experts

eran third baseman fallen down on
his assignment He has covered all
kinds of ground around third base
and ball after ball which came his r
way ticketed for a hit has been con- -
verted into an out because of this fel--
low's marvelous hands and lightning ,

throwing ability.
The Phil attack has been directed

at him' for three games in the belief
he was the weak spot in the line and
would crumble under continual ,
pounding. But each time Gardner
has come up strongly and today he


